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Australia

Flickerfest Distribution

Bondi Pavilion - Bondi Beach
NSW 2026 Sydney
Australia
Tel. : +61 2.9365.6888
Fax : +61 2.9365.6899
info@flickerfest.com.au
www.flickerfest.com.au
Bronwyn Kidd - Acquisitions,
International Sales
coordinator@flickerfest.com.au

For short film distribution:
Maximum running time: 30', animated films, fiction films and short documentaries, must be subtitled in English, 3- to 5-year contract, broadcast in Australia and New Zealand via cable, satellite and terrestrial services, 30% commission.
Belgium

Come And See

15, rue Fernand Bernier
1060 Bruxelles
Belgium
Tel. : +32 2.543..44.85
14, rue Taylor
75010 Paris
France
infodvd@come-and-see.be
www.come-and-see.be
Mélanie Couraud - Head of Distribution
melanie@come-and-see.be
La Big Family

42, rue Dethy
1060 Bruxelles
Belgium
Tel. : +32 2.538.31.58
Fax : +32 2.538.31.58
filmfest@labigfamily.com
www.labigfamily.com
Nathalie Meyer - International Sales
nathalie.meyer@labigfamily.com
Lichtpunt

Lambermontlaan, 474,
1030 Bruxelles
Belgium
Tel.: +32 273.59.154
Fax: +32 273.46.249
lichtpunt@lichtpunt.be
www.lichtpunt.be
Wim Van Rompaey - Head of acquisitions
wim.vanrompaey@lichtpunt.be
Joke Goovaerts - Producer
joke.goovaerts@lichtpunt.be
Brazil

Synapse TV

Rua Benjamin Batista 34/302
22461-120 Rio de Janeiro
Brazil
Tel. : +55 21.2537.1211
Fax : +55 21.2537.48.76
www.synapse-brazil.com
Julio Worcman - President
jworcman@synapse-brazil.com
Joao Worcman - Director of Development
joaoworcman@synapsedigital.com.br
Ines Aisengart - International Sales
ines.aisengart@synapse-brazil.com

For short films: running time between 5’ and 25’. All genres. Films must be subtitled in English. 30-month contract for Brazil. Distribution media: cable and satellite services. Commission: 30% or 35%. Present at Clermont-Ferrand, Cannes, MIPTV and MIPCom.
Canada

Ouat Media

2844 Dundas Street West
M6P 1Y7 Toronto
Canada
Tel. : +1 416.979.7380
Fax : +1 416.492.9539
info@ouatmedia.com
www.ouatmedia.com
Frédéric Joubaud - Short Film
Acquisitions
Miguel Ortega - Acquisitions
miguel.ortega@ouatmedia.com
Stéphanie Despierres - Executive
Director
stephanie.despierres@ouatmedia.com
Kristine Estorninos - Head of Distribution
kristine.estorninos@ouatmedia.com
Tel. : +1 416.979.7380
Jessica Klement - Acquisitions
France

6nema.com

1, rue Pierre Leroux
75007 Paris
France
contact@6nema.com
www.6nema.com
Bérangère Condomines - Director of Short Film Acquisitions
berangere@lacoupure.net
Stéphane Le Viet - Director of Short Film Acquisitions
Ad Astra Films

84, avenue de Lattre de Tassigny
06400 Cannes
France
Tel. : +33 9.64.35.25.84
info@adastra-films.com
www.adastra-films.com
Sébastien Aubert - Deputy Director
sales@adastra-films.com
For short film distribution:
Up to 59', all genres, 5-year licence, non-exclusive and renewable, for broadcast via terrestrial, cable and satellite services, all territories, 20% commission. Present at Clermont-Ferrand and at numerous international film festivals and markets.
Ambraz

3/5, rue de Metz
75010 Paris
France
Tel. : +33 1.42.46.16.96
Fax : +33 1.42.46.68.76
www.ambraz.com
Audrey Bartolo - Manager
audrey@ambraz.com
Collectif Jeune Cinéma - Cinédif

Mains d'Oeuvres - Atelier 11 - 1, rue Charles Garnier
93400 Saint-Ouen
France
Tel. : +33 1.40.11.84.47
Fax : +33 1.40.11.84.47
admin@cjcinema.org
www.cjcinema.org
Pip Chodorov - President
pip@re-voir.com
Marcel Mazé - TV Sales
admin@cjcinema.org
DVD Pocket (Groupe Elytel)

9, passage du Génie
75012 Paris
France
Tel. : +33 8.92.70.18.02
Fax : +33 1.43.67.16.97
contact@dvdpocket.fr
www.dvdpocket.fr
www.mydvdpocket.com
Thierry Falivene - Acquisitions, Head of Co-Productions
thierryfalivene@elytel.fr
Thomas Espinosa - Representative
thomasespinosa@elytel.fr
Thomas Nicolas - Multimedia/Web Director
nicolasthomas@elytel.fr
La Luna Productions

For short film distribution: maximum running time 30', preferrably less than 20'. All genres. Films preferably subtitled in English. License period: 3 years for all territories. Distribution media: TV, the Internet. Commission: 30%. Present at Clermont-Ferrand and Aix-en-Provence.

28, rue de la Chapelle
75018 Paris
France
Tel.: +33 1.48.07.56.00
Fax: +33 1.48.07.11.88
info@lunaprod.fr
www.lunaprod.fr
Sébastien Hussenot - Producer
sebastien@lunaprod.fr
Anthony Trihan - Director of Distribution
diffusion@lunaprod.fr
Lowave

14, rue Taylor
75010 Paris
France
Tel. : +33 1.45.72.50.10
Fax : +33 1.73.72.19.45
info@lowave.com
www.lowave.com
Marc Horchler - Acquisitions
marc@lowave.com
Silke Schmickl - Acquisitions
silke@lowave.com

Company specializing in video publishing and short film distribution on DVD. Maximum running time: 15'. All genres. French versions accepted. License period: 5 years, all territories. Commission: 50% shared between the number of films included in the DVD compilation. Present at international film festivals and markets.
Mouviz

3, rue de l'Hôtellerie
44482 Carquefou Cedex
France
Tel.: +33 2.28.23.24.01
contact@mouviz.com
actu@mouviz.com
www.mouviz.com
Jérôme Poulain - Manager
jerome.poulain@mouviz.com
Premium Films

130, rue de Turenne
75003 Paris
France
Tel. : +33 1.42.77.06.31
Fax : +33 1.44.54.05.02
contact@premium-films.com
www.premium-films.com
Jean-Charles Mille - CEO
jcm@premium-films.com
Annabel Sebag - Acquisitions
François Heiser - TV Sales
Tel. : +33 1.42.77.06.39
Olivier Heitz - Director of Short Film Acquisitions, TV Sales
olivier.heitz@premium-films.com
Tel. : +33 1.42.77.06.39
Nadja Dumouchel - TV Sales, Director of Short Film Acquisitions
nadja.dumouchel@premium-films.com
Tel. : +33 1.42.77.06.39

Shorts TV - Shorts International

8 Luke Street
EC2A 4XY  Londres
Great Britain
Tel. : +44 207.613.5400
Fax : +44 207.729.4116
Tour Ariane 5, place de la pyramide
92800 Puteaux
France
Tel. : +33 1.77.46.80.83
info.france@shortstv.fr
www.shortstv.fr
www.shortsinternational.com
www.myspace.com/shortstvfrance
Simon Young - Acquisitions
Julien Hossein - Representative
julien@shortsinternational.com
Linda Olszewski - Acquisitions
linda@shortsinternational.com
Susan Peterson - TV Sales
susan@shortsinternational.com
Chris Tidman - Acquisitions
chris@shortsinternational.com
Short film distribution:

Running time between 10’ and 15’; less than 5’ for theatrical release.
Genres: fiction, animated films, comedies, sci-fi, thrillers, crime, action, drama.
Films must be subtitled in English.
1-year exclusive licence, all territories (good knowledge of the US market).

Distribution media: TV, DVD, video, the Internet and theatrical release.
Commission: 35% for TV sales, 40% for video and the Internet.
Distribution of series: running time between 30 sec. and 26’.

Genres: fiction films animated films.
Must be subtitled in English.
1-year exclusive licence, all territories.
Distribution media: TV, DVD, video, the Internet and theatrical release.
Commission: 25%.
Present at Clermont-Ferrand and numerous international film festivals and markets.
Toondra.com

321, impasse du Blain Haut
38940 Roybon
France

Tel.: +33 4.76.64.26.30
www.toondra.com

Fabrice Luang-Vija - Manager
flv@toondra.com

Arnaud Demuynck - Manager
ademuynck@euroanima.net

Sophie Fallot - Director of Development
sf@toondra.com
VOD Mania.com

130, rue de Turenne
75003 Paris
France

Tel. : +33 1.42.77.06.31
Fax : +33 1.40.21.58.01
contact@vodmania.com
www.vodmania.com
Jean-Charles Millie - CEO
jcm@premium-films.com
Catherine Habib - CEO
catherine.habib@vodmania.com
Tel. : +33 1.42.21.15.12
Germany

Interfilm Berlin

Tempelhofer Ufer 1A
10961 Berlin
Germany
Tel. : +49 30.259.429.04
Fax : +49 30.693.2959
www.interfilmberlin.de

Christian Gesell - International Sales
christian@interfilm.de

Tillmann Allmer - Head of Distribution
tillmann@interfilm.de

Films of maximum 30' running time, ideal length 20', all genres, English subtitles essential. 2-5 year contract, worldwide broadcast, terrestrial, cable and satellite services, DVD and theatrical release. 50%/50% for theatrical distribution, 60%/40% or 70%/30% for others. Selection made from films sent to their own festival (Interfilm Berlin, held in November). Present at international markets.
Kurzfilm Agentur Hamburg E.V.

German agency for international short film distribution. Theatrical release: Maximum running time: 10’, all genres, non-exclusive 7-year contract for Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Fees and conditions negotiable. Present at Clermont-Ferrand and at other international festivals and markets.

Friedensallee 7
22765 Hamburg
Germany
Tel.: +49 40.39.10.63.0
Fax: +49 40.39.10.63.20
kfa@shortfilm.com
www.shortfilm.com
Axel Behrens - Communication
verleih@shortfilm.com
Tel.: +49 40.39.10.63.18
Alexandra Gramatke - CEO
alexandra.gramatke@shortfilm.com
Tel.: +49 40.39.10.63.22
Stefanie Reis - International Sales, TV Sales
Alexandra Heneka - International Sales
Telepool

www.telepool.de
Julia Müntefering - Sales and Acquisitions Director
muentefering@telepool.de
Wolfram Skowronnek - Manager
Silke Wilfinger - Acquisitions
wilfinger@telepool.de
Yoko Higuchi - Head of acquisitions
Thomas Weymar - CEO
Thomas Sierk - Acquisitions

Acquisition of films and TV movies for German-speaking territories; sales of productions for the leading channel, ARD; coproductions.
reelport GmbH

Reelport is the official submission platform of several European film festivals as well as a distribution platform specialised in the digital exploitation of film (D-Cinema, IPTV, Mobile, etc.). In our online catalogue, cinemas can search for films, watch them in DVD quality and take a look at the films' licence details.

Rothehausstrasse 1A
50823 Cologne
Germany
Tel. : +49 221.120.94.891
info@reelport.com
www.reelport.com
Tilman Scheel - Chief Executive Officer
tilman.scheel@reelport.com
Tel. : +49 221.589.19.402
Ann-Christin Doerfle - Acquisitions
annie.doerfle@reelport.com
Great Britain

British Film Institute - Distribution

21 Stephen Street
W1T 1LN London
Great Britain
Tel. : +44 20.79.57.89.05
Fax : +44 207.580.75.03.
www.bfi.org.uk
Stevenson Wilf - President
Jane Giles - Acquisitions
Heather Stewart - Deputy Director
heather.stewart@bfi.org.uk
Erich Sargeant - Film Acquisitions
erich.sargeant@bfi.org.uk
Tel. : +44 207.957.8957
Amanda Nevill - CEO
Sarah.Lutton@bfi.org.uk
Annabelle Shaw - TV Sales
annabelle.shaw@bfi.org.uk
charlotte thorp - International Sales
ct@hanwayfilms.com
Cinema 16

info@cinema16.co.uk
www.cinema16.org
Dazzle Films

Unit P102 - Penn Street Studio - 23-28
Penn Street - Hoxton
N1 5DL London
Great Britain
Tel.: +44 20.7739.7716
sales@dazzlefilms.co.uk
studio@dazzlefilms.co.uk
www.dazzlefilms.co.uk
Dawn Sharpless - Acquisitions

Distribution of short films, no limit to running time, fiction films, animated films and documentaries. English subtitles requested, contract between 3 to 5 years, distribution worldwide, all media, 40% commission. Present at Clermont-Ferrand.
Left LTD
Saint Line House, Mount Stewart Square
CF10 Cardiff Bay
Great Britain
www.leftfilms.com
www.leffleft.co.uk
Helen Grace - Acquisitions
helen@leftfilms.com
Spafax UK

the Pumphouse
13-16 Jacob's Well Mews
W1U3DY Londres
Great Britain
Tel. : +44 2079062001
Fax : +44 2079062022
www.spafax.com
Sophie Wesson - Acquisitions
swesson@spafax.com
Greece

Carousel Films

76, Slaminos str.
17675 Kallithea
Greece
Tel. : +30 210.95.84.938
Fax : +30 210.95.84.938
carousel@otenet.gr
Stella Kavadatou - CEO
carousel@otenet.gr
Israel

Cinephil - Distribution & Co-Productions

18 Levontin St.
65112 Tel-Aviv
Israel
Tel. : +972 3.566.4129
Fax : +972 3.560.1436
info@cinephil.co.il
www.cinephil.co.il
Philippa Kowarsky - Executive Director
philippa@cinephil.co.il
Ori Bader - International Sales
ori@cinephil.co.il

For short film distribution: Running time between 5' and 20', fiction films and animated films, must be subtitled in English, broadcast via satellite in Israel and Palestine.
Village, srl

9, strada delle Piane
00063 Campagnano di Roma
Italy
Tel: +39 06.907.70.33
Fax: +39 06.907.70.36
village@mclink.it
www.villagefilm.com
Ivo De Sanctis - International Sales
ivo@villagefilm.com

For short film distribution: Running time between 3’ and 30’. Genres: fiction films and animated films, French versions accepted. Contracts of varying lengths, broadcast all territories via all media, 30% commission. Present at film festivals and international markets.
Vitagraph

Via Schiavonia, 1
40121 Bologne
Italy
Tel. : +39 51.267.150
Fax : +39 51.267.310
vitagraph@libero.it
www.vitagraph.it

Filippo D'Angelo - Executive Director
Rossana Ronconi - Acquisitions

For short film distribution: Maximum running time: 30’. All genres, films preferably subtitled in English. 1- to 3-year contracts, for Italy or all territories. Distribution: television, video, DVD, mobile phone, VOD, the Internet and theatrical release. 30% commission. Present at Clermont-Ferrand and at several other film festivals and international markets.
Japan

Gaga Corporation

TY Bldg, 2-22-18 Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku
107-0062 Tokyo
Japan
Tel. : +81 50.5810.1356
Fax : +81 3.5786.7138
www.gaga.co.jp
Satomi Odake - Head of acquisitions
odake@gaga.co.jp
Kei Ishikawa - Acquisitions
Yuka Hoshino - Marketing Director
Tatsumi Yoda - Chief Executive Officer
Haruko Watanabe - Acquisitions

For short film distribution: Preferred maximum running time: 15’ (exceptions possible), animated films and fiction films, English subtitles essential, 5- to 7-year licence for Japan, distributed via TV (free-to-air and pay-TV), video, the Internet and theatrical release. Present at Clermont-Ferrand and at numerous other international film festivals. This country shows a keen demand for short films.
Gauguins International Inc.

HQ #1004 pleyade,
1-11 Hakozaki,
Chuo-ku
103-0015 Tokyo
Japan
**Tel.** : +81 3.5649.3801
**Fax** : +81 3.5649.3802
165, rue de Paris
93100 Montreuil
France
**Tel.** : +33 8.7171.1763
contact@gauguins.com
www.open-art.tv
www.gauguins.com
Mitsue Eguchi - CEO
vanilla@gauguins.com
Denis Cordier - CEO
Yoshinari Natsumeda - Producer
Netherlands

SND Films


Sydney Neter - Executive Director
Norway

Corianderfilm

Georgenes Verft 12 USF
5011 Bergen
Norway
Tel. : +47 55.90.01.09
Fax : +47 53.50.76.71
www.corianderfilm.no
Eli Standeland - CEO
eli@corianderfilm.no
Poland

TPSA (Telekomunikacja Poslka s.a.)

ul. Twarda 14/16 Pok 112
00-105 Varsovie
Poland
Tel.: +48 22.527.08.36
Alain Budzyk - International Department
Director
alain.budzyk@sofrecom.pl
South Korea

Film Messenger

728-204 Eunpyeong Newe Town 11
Jingwan-dong Eunpyeong-gu
122-737 Séoul
South Korea
Tel. : +82 23661.4429
Fax : +82 2.2659.8676
master@filmmessenger.com
www.filmmessenger.com
Yoonhee Choi - President
choi@filmmessenger.com
Indiestory Inc.

4FL. BaekAk B/D, 135-4, TongIn-dong
JongRoh-gu
110-043 Séoul
South Korea
Tel.: +82 2.722.6051
Fax: +82 2.722.6055
indiestory@indiestory.com
www.indiestory.com
Kay Kwak - President
kay@indiestory.com

Short film distribution company. Film length: between 5’ and 40’, genres in order of preference: fiction, animated films and documentaries. English subtitles essential, 1-2 year term, chiefly for Korea, for broadcast via cable, satellite, terrestrial operators, video, DVD, and the Internet. Commission between 20% and 30%. Present at Clermont-Ferrand and at various international festivals and markets.
Spain

**Barcelona Multimedia**

Avenida Pau Casals, 6 - 1º
08021 Barcelone
Spain
**Tel.:** +34 93.20.82.176

directa@bcnmultimedia.com

www.bcnmultimedia.com

Lourdes Corbera - Director of Distribution
lcorbera@bcnmultimedia.com
Cortodistribucion Films

c/ Amadeu Torner, nº 39
08902 Barcelone
Spain
Tel. : +34.654.555.849
info@cortodistribucionfilms.com
www.cortodistribucionfilms.com
Moisés Tuñón - General Director
Elypse Short Film Distribution

Avda Isabel de Moctezuma, 19 2D
10005 Caceres
Spain
Tel. : +34 927.24.93.55
eypse@elypsefilm.com
info@elypsefilm.com
www.elypsefilm.com
Muriel Gravouil - Head of Distribution
muriel@elypsefilm.com
Freak - Short Film Agency

Narciso Puig, 6 1º C
10004 Cáceres
Spain
Tel. : +34 902.012.909
Fax : +34 927.261.009
freak@shortfilmagency.com
www.shortfilmagency.com
Millán Vázquez - Sales Director,
Acquisitions
freak@shortfilmagency.com
Marvin & Wayne

Calle Sant Joan de Malta 154
Bajos
08018 Barcelone
Spain
Tel. : +34 93.486.33.13
dist@marvinwayne.com
www.marvinwayne.com
Pablo Menéndez - Head of acquisitions
pablo@marvinwayne.com
Javier García Arenas - Sales Director
javi@marvinwayne.com
Some Like It Short

Apdo. Correos 295
46183 La Eliana - Valence
Spain
Tel. : +34 606.31.88.14
info@somelikeitshort.com
www.somelikeitshort.com
Juan Escudero Vilar - Short Film
Acquisitions
jescudero@somelikeitshort.com
Tel. : +34 606.31.88.14
Jorge Sanmartín Moreno - Short Film
Acquisitions
jsanmartin@somelikeitshort.com
Tel. : +34 606.31.88.14
ohm:tv gmbh

Gran de Gràcia 15-1-1
08012 Barcelone
Spain
Tel. : +34 93.2388.972
Fax : +34 93.2388.973
bcn@ohmtv.com
www.ohmtv.com
Hans Spielthenner - Executive Director
h.spielthenner@ohmtv.com
Tel. : +34 93.2388.973
Jani Leroux - Short Film Acquisitions
AV DISTRI

5, rue du Simplon
1020 Renens
Switzerland
Tel. : +41 21.635.73.30
Fax : +41 21.635.73.32
info@aviworld.ch
www.avdistri.ch
Nicolas Guignard - Manager, CEO
nicolas@avdistri.ch
Tel. : +41 21.635.73.28
Base Court

2, rue de Maupas
1004 Lausanne
Switzerland

Tel. : +41 21.312.83.60
Fax : +41 21.312.83.61
www.shortfilm.ch
Philippe Clivaz - CEO
pipo@base-court.ch
Films pour un seul monde

Monbijoustrasse 31
Case Postale 6074
3001 Berne
Switzerland
Tel.: +41 31.398.20.88
Fax: +41 31.398.20.87
mail@filmeeinewelt.ch
www.filmeeinewelt.ch
Dorothée Lanz - Acquisitions
Daniel Gassmann - Acquisitions
Swiss Films / Swiss Film Center / Centre Suisse du Cinéma

Neugasse 6 - Postfach 8031 Zurich Switzerland
Tel. : +41 432114050
Fax : +41 432114060
info@swissfilms.ch
www.swissfilms.ch

Micha Schiwow - General Director
mschiwow@swissfilms.ch

Francine Brücher - International Sales
info@efp-online.com

Sylvain Vaucher - Head of Short Films
svaucher@swissfilms.ch

The Swiss Film Center is a member of European Film Promotion (EFP).
Tout Le Contenu

6, Via Monnet
1214 Vernier/Genève
Switzerland
Tel. : +41 22.7003567
info@allthecontent.com
www.toutlecontenu.com
John Rubattel - Director of Development
john.rubattel@toutlecontenu.com
Ukraine

Arthouse Traffic LLS

19 Konstantinovskaya Str., app. 27
04071 Kiev
Ukraine
Tel. : +380 44.503.78.60
Fax : +380 44.503.78.60
producer@arthousetraffic.com
www.arthousetraffic.com
Dennis Ivanov - CEO
producer@arthousetraffic.com
Katerina Ivashchenko - Film Acquisitions
cinema@arthousetraffic.com
Marina Shukh - Head of acquisitions
35mm@arthousetraffic.com
Katya Klim - Head of Films
cinema@arthousetraffic.com
Tel. : +380 97.525.53.24
United States

Apollo Cinema Corporation

519 Hillcrest Rd.
CA 90210 Beverly Hills
United States

Tel. : +1 323.939.1122
Fax : +1 323.939.1133
info@apollocinema.com
www.apollocinema.com
Carol Crowe - President
carol@apollocinema.com
Asher Goldstein - Head of acquisitions
asher@apollocinema.com

Short film distribution company. Running time between 1’ and 30’, animated films and dramas, must be subtitled in English, 3-year licence for all territories and all broadcast media, commission negotiable. Present at Clermont-Ferrand.
Film Annex

20 West 20th St. Suite 301
NY - 10011 New York
United States
Tel. : +1 646.485.8792
Fax : +1 1.212.929.1025
www.filmannex.com
Francesco Rulli - President
fr@filmannex.com
Eren Gulfidan - Journalist
eg@filmannex.com
Tigris Films - Big Film Shorts

100 S. Sunrise Way - # 289
92262 Palm Springs
United States
Tel. : +1 760.219.6269
info@bigfilmshorts.com
www.bigfilmshorts.com
David Russell - President
drussell@bigfilmshorts.com
Constantin Xenakis - TV Sales
cxenakis@bigfilmshorts.com
Jonathan Nash - International Sales
info@bigfilmshorts.com